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Abstract 
We construct a mathematical model to describe the flow in a vertical soap film that is draining under gravity, assuming that the 
film is supported by two wire frame structures at both the top and bottom. A two-term surfactant concentration-dependent 
disjoining pressure is included in the model allowing the development of thin, stable and rigid film. The modeling results in three 
coupled partial differential equations including the film thickness, the surfactant concentration, and the slip or surface velocity by 
lubrication theory, which are solved numerically by using FREEFEM program. The evolution processes of the thin film are 
investigated numerically under effect of concentration-dependent disjoining pressure as well as concentration-independent 
disjoining pressure for compared. More over, the effect of two factors, namely the attraction strength coefficient D1 and repulsion 
strength coefficient D2 in the concentration-dependent disjoining pressure function are investigated thoroughly. Results show that 
the evolution time varies with D1 and D2. Reducing D1 promotes the draining process of flow, while decreasing D2 impedes the 
evolution process. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of The Chinese Society of Theoretical and Applied Mechanics (CSTAM). 
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1. Introduction 
The study of Mysels et al. [1] gives a comprehensive experimental description of the draining and thinning of 
soap film. The experimental result showed that film boundaries becomes immobile for large surfactant concentration 
and are mobile for relatively smaller surfactant concentration and that the film is suspended at the top from a very 
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thin film, named “black film” in both cases. After the experimental research, many works succeeded in explain the 
vertical draining flow evolution roundly by mathematical modeling and numerical simulation. Schwartz and Roy[2] 
built the three functions of the drainage flow fixed on the two ends, including the film thickness, the surface 
insoluble surfactant concentration and the surface slip velocity. A two term disjoining pressure free from 
surfactant concentration was conserved in their simulation, but the fact that disjoining pressure is effected by 
the local surfactant concentration hasn't been considered yet. 
 
Fig. 1. Initial state of the film held vertically between upper and lower supports; the film at a later time showing gravity drainage; the 
downward velocity profile. 
 
Naire et al [3,4]built the three function model of the drainage flow fastened to one wire frame, considering 
the effects of surface viscosity on film evolution by including the surface viscosity experimental results from 
Lopez and Hirsa [5,6]. In their model, the mobile and immobile phenomena are simulated and fully elaborated 
but the constant surface viscosity parameter which was neglected in ever works was considered but the 
disjoining pressure was ignored. 
Disjoining pressure showing significant effects on the liquid film less than 100 nm have been modeled by many 
works, both before and since. Schwartz and Roy [2] included the two-term model with constant A free from the local 
surfactant concentration. Beacham et al [7] incited a more detailed model composed of a stabilizing Born repulsion 
term along with long-range Lifschitz-van der Waals (LW) forces that varying with the local spreading coefficient. 
Warner et al [8] brought in 1 1( ) 12 ( )m nmA m nB hV S V 3     and they consider A depending on local surfactant 
concentration but constant B parameter. Dai et al. [9] modeled disjoining pressure, 2 2 2 34 3 3 / 24x xxh hh hH H S3     , for non-uniform thin films. Li Chun-Xi et al. [10] followed but simplified the 
disjoining pressure model from Warner et al [8], which makes the simulation and problem illustration more simply 
in their investigation about effect of periodic grooving topography on dynamics of insoluble surfactant-laden thin 
film flow. 
In this paper, we will build a three function model of the drainage film fixed on two ends including an 
advanced disjoining pressure model with considered both the attraction term and repulsion term depending on the 
local surfactant concentration and surface viscosity still varying with surfactant concentration. However, for the 
numerical simulation and evolution analysis we only elaborate the effect of disjoining pressure and ignore the 
surface viscosity in present paper. And we will be inclined to discuss the effect of surface viscosity on film 
evolution in our future research work to fill in the research gaps in this aspect. 
2. Formulation 
Fig. 1 shows the physical model of the film fixed on the two ends. Considering a new disjoining pressure term 
and inducing the effect of surface viscosity, the following three coupled dimensionless evolution equations can be d
erived in a similar procedure to Ref.[2] from momentum and mass conservation equation of Newtonian and incompr
essible fluids.  
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Please note: for the tension stress τĬσx=-KГx+Su0xx, S=μsε/3μL is the dimensionless Boussinesq parameter [3] 
donating the surface viscosity. The disjoining pressure is given by П=-A/h3+Bh∞/h4, where A=1+α1Г and B=1+α2Г; 
α1 is attraction strength coefficient and α2 is repulsion strength coefficient. The dimensionless boundary conditions 
are given as 
(0, ) (1, ) 1h t h t  , (0, ) (1, ) (0, ) (1, ) (0, ) (1, ) 0x xQ t Q t U t U t G t G t        
The initial conditions are ( , 0) ( )h x H x  and 
0
( , 0)G x G . For the computation, the dimensionless parameters 
are set as 0.005 ,
1
2725B  , 23 4 30, 000C    ˄ ˅ ,
0
500G  , D=200 , 0S  , =0.05hf .  
3. Numerical simulation and analysis 
3.1. The evolution with constant disjoining pressure 
As shown in Fig.2 (a), the characteristic concave-out shape is already apparent at 78 10t  u . The film drains 
because of gravity, the middle part of which is getting thinner very soon from the beginning to the time 56 10t  u . 
After 56 10t  u , the half bottom profiles distinguish more clearly. It means the drainage proceeds fast at the 
beginning and then the flow drains much slower. Especially the sluggish drainage tends to reach a balance condition, 
namely, a pendant drop shape, after time 410t  . The ultimate balance condition originates from the state of a 
balance between surface tension and gravity. Fig.2 (b) shows the corresponding surfactant G distribution. Initially  
G=G0=500 is uniform, where there is sufficient surfactant available to approximately balance the weight in the 
central region. As time proceeds, the mid-film thins, its weight decreases and the Gx gradient reduces in magnitude. 
3.2. The effect of attraction coefficient α1 
In this paper, the effect of surfactant concentration on intermolecular interactions is considered by A and B, 
known as a “Hamaker constant” and the “Born parameter” respectively, which are usually taken to be represent as 
apolar and the polar interaction contributions to the disjoining pressure. The effect of α1 on evolution is illustrated 
vividly and comprehensively in Fig.3, Fig.5 and Fig.6. With α1 decreasing, the profile shape swings more 
dramatically. The difference of the half bottom is significant, where profile with α1 =1 near the bottom is thickest 
while the bottom profile is thinnest with α1 =1. Besides, the Gx increases with α1 reducing.  
 
                 
Fig.2. (a) Draining film profiles and (b) insoluble surfactant concentration at various times,when α1=0, α2= 0. 
 (a)t=0, (b)t=10-8,(c)t=8h10-7, (d)t=6h10-5, (e)t=10-4,(f)t=2h10-5 
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Fig. 5 shows the flow tends to drain into a balance film approximately at time 410t   when α1=0, α2= 0.                 
Compared with Fig.5, the drainage in the case of α1=1, α2= 0 tends to finish at a longer time, 310t  , as shown in 
Fig.6. Both the maxh value and the rate of maxh value rising when α1=0, α2= 0 are much larger than those under the 
condition α1=1, α2= 0. The interval of minh under the condition α1=0, α2= 0 is approximately 0.2~0.5, showing the 
same change interval and rate of maxh variation when α1=1, α2= 0, which means the upper part of flow reach the 
equilibrium state far earlier and are not affected by the attraction strength coefficient α1. 
Owing to gravity, the surfactant is transferred downward with the speed U, so the bottom half evolves 
dramatically and easily affected by the various attraction or repulsion coefficient. Through the above analysis, it is 
easily concluded that the film evolution time is much less while the evolution proceeding rate is much higher with 
α1 going down. It is because “Hamaker constant” diminishes with α1 reducing, then the intermolecular attraction 
weakens, leading to the acceleration of flow evolution. 
 
                           
           
3.3. The effect of repulsion coefficient 
2
D  
Fig. 4, Fig. 5 and Fig. 7 show the effect of α2 roundly. As Fig. 4 shows, with α2 decreasing from 0 to -1, the 
upper half of profile shape goes thicker while the bottom half turns thinner, namely, the “concave out” shape is less 
obvious as α2 goes down. And Gx is smaller when α2 reduces. The difference of both profile shape and 
corresponding surfactant profile under various α2 is apparent, which means the effect of “Born repulsion” on the 
flow evolution is more important compared with the influence of intermolecular attraction. Fig.5 and Fig. 7 illustrate 
that maxh value and rate of maxh value rising under condition α1=0, α2= 0 is much larger than those under condition 
α1=0, α2= -1. Besides, the minh value and rate of minh value decreasing under α1=0, α2=0 is greater than those 
under condition of α1=0, α2= -1. Evolution time shown in Fig. 5 is 10-4  and almost 33 10u  in Fig. 7, respectively. 
So the conclusion is obtained that the evolution time is much longer and that both the evolution proceed and the 
drainage rate are reduced with the parameter α2 decreasing. When α2 is smaller, the “Born parameter” decreases 
correspondingly. Thus, the “Bond repulsion” will weaken, leading to distinctively inhibition phenomenon film 
evolution. Especially, in the case α2= -1, the film seems like “frozen”. As Fig. 8 shown, the typical “concave out” 
doesn’t appear even flow draining to 410t  , and the G value is much smaller than that under other condition. 
4. Conclusions 
The half profile of flow fixed on two ends will drain into a “concave out” pendent film ultimately, which reach 
the balance point because of the balance between gravity and the upward tension stress traction. 
 Decreasing α1 will lead to the acceleration of evolution proceeds while reducing α2 will cause the repulsion on 
the flow evolution. Especially for the case α1=1, α2= -1, the flow evolves extremely slowly, and it’s hard to drains 
into the distinctive “concave out” profile shape .For this special situation, we call the film is “frozen” because of the 
“Bond repulsion”. 
In facts, the film evolution proceed is also effected by initial surfactant concentration G0 value and the 
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Fig.3. Film profiles and surfactant profiles 
comparison at t=10-4 showing the effect of 
correlation coefficient α1 
Fig.4. Film profiles and surfactant profiles   
comparison at t=10-4 showing the effect of 
repulsion coefficient α2 
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Boussinesq S representing the surface viscosity, which can’t be fully elaborated in this paper and will be discussed in 
our future work. 
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Fig.8. (a) Draining film profiles and (b) insoluble surfactant concentration at various times, when α1=1, α2= -1. 
